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NEW QUESTION: 1
A company is developing their insurance claim validation system
with business rules. It is required that the latest activated
version of the ruleset should be executed when a new ruleset is
deployed regardless of the versioning policy. The ruleset will
be executed in Java SE. What should an application developer do
to satisfy the requirements when implementing rule execution
code?
A. Set the ruleset property ilog.rules.engine.useJIT to true.
B. Edit the resource adapter descriptor ra.xml to set the
asynchronousRulesetParsing property to true.
C. Set a unique execution ID with
IlrSessionRequest.setExecutionID()
D. Configure the IlrSessionRequest class to set the ruleset

path to /RuleAppname/rulesetname.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which Cisco Unified Communications Manager partition will be
associated with a directory URI that is configured for an end
user with a primary extension?
A. directory URI
B. null
C. default
D. any partition that the Cisco Unified Communications Manager
administrator desires
E. none
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which command sets the randomization setting in order that
clients are assigned start times that are randomly scattered
across the first half of each startup window?
A. SET RANDOMIZE 50
B. UPDATE RANDOMIZE 50
C. SET SCHEDULE RANDOMIZE 50
D. SET SCHEDRANDOMIZE 50
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Use the SET RANDOMIZE command to set randomized start times
within the startup window of each schedule for clients by using
the client-polling scheduling mode.
Syntax
Read syntax diagramSkip visual syntax diagram
&gt;&gt;-Set RANDomize--percentReferences:
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/en/SSGSG7_7.1.6/srv
.reference/r_cmd_randomize_set.html

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which component is only required on the monarch module of an HP
Integrity i2 server?
A. management processor
B. ICH mezzanine card
C. scalable memory buffers
D. memory
Answer: B
Explanation:
http://h20000.www2.hp.com/bizsupport/TechSupport/Document.jsp?l
ang=en&amp;cc=us&amp;taskId=115&amp;

prodSeriesId=4186432&amp;prodTypeId=3709945&amp;objectID=c02714
983
HP Integrity BL8x0c i2 Servers - How to Add a Partner Blade
Information
Only HP Integrity, BL870c i2 servers with monarch blade in an
even bay (server in bays 2 and 3, 4
and 5 or 6 and 7, using full-height numbering) and BL860c i2
servers do support partner blades.
HP Integrity BL870c i2 servers with monarch blade in an odd Day
(server in bays 1 and 2. 3 and 4,
5 and 6, or 7 and 8. using full-height numbering; and BL890ci2
servers do NOT support partner
blades.
The monarch blade of an BL870c i2 server is the blade unit in
the lowest bay number. So for a
C7000 enclosure it is the left one, and for a c3000 enclosure
it is the upper one.
PCIe Gen-1(driven from the ICH10) provides the interface to the
partner blades. A separate
mezzanine pass-thru card is not required.
Only the designated monarch blade should contain an ICH
mezzanine board.
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